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Abstract: As teacher has become more of a guide-on-the-side their role is defined as being a learning designer setting the stage for student’s activities. This underlines the importance of active and student-focused use of ICT in schools. This paper presents a work-in-progress study exploring factors on teachers’ capability to function as a designer for educational use of ICT. We draw findings from a mixed method study comprising of an online 34-item Opeka questionnaire on ICT usage issues in teaching and an interview study of 9 schools representing 1 national top school in pedagogical ICT usage, 4 local higher and 4 lower ICT-usage achieving schools from 2 municipalities in Finland. In each school the principal, ICT-support teacher and classroom/subject teacher were interviewed on personal, community and resource issues affecting pedagogical ICT usage. These themes were also found from Opeka teacher questionnaire (n=2390, summer 2013) with explorative factor analysis.



Introduction

     It has been proposed that teachers should function as a designer of learning within classrooms as the growing importance of pedagogical ICT use in schools has changed how teachers should view their students and their own teaching practices (Kalantzis & Cope 2010). However there still seems to be several bottlenecks in the pedagogical ICT adoption of Finnish schools that limit this general direction of development. The recent PISA findings indicate that schools ICT usage related student communication skills are trailing the other OECD-countries (OECD, 2013). Similarly studies show that schools are not using their ICT equipment ( hardware and software) to the full extent (European Commission 2013).
There are plenty of studies investigating the reasons why and how ICT is being used in the classroom (i.e. Hennessy, Ruthven & Brindley, 2005, Mumtaz, 2000, Birminglas, 2009). Those studies are usually either strictly quantitative big-data survey studies or qualitative case studies with fewer respondents. This paper presents a work-in-progress study which seeks to combine these approaches. Our aim is to use big-data survey and interviews as data gathering methods to cross-validate and improve generalizability of findings within the  analysis cycle. The objective is to gather valid, reliable and up-to-date data which provides versatile information on everyday ICT use in schools without overlooking the dynamism of explaining factors  involved in pedagogical ICT adoption.
In this paper we address the research question: “What factors do teachers and principals define as inhibiting and encouraging ICT adoption in schools?”

Sampling the schools: Opeka Online Survey

	Opeka is an online survey tool for teachers and principals that was used for sampling the case schools for interviews. The information Opeka produces works on three levels: 1) it gives immediate feedback to the teacher about their use of ICT in education, 2) it provides the principals and school communities information on how their school is doing in the use of ICT and provides comparative information and 3) it is useful for developers, decision makers and politicians on town, province or on national  level. The tool can become an integral part of the development cycle of any municipality or school. (Sairanen, Vuorinen & Viteli 2013).
Sampling focused to case-municipalities of Tampere (8 schools), Hämeenlinna (8 schools) and a school advanced in learning technology usage. 4 lower primary, 4 upper primary schools sampled out with Opeka results on success factors in usage and with feedback from local ICT-manager. Explorative factor analysis guided to define the following factors from the 34-item Likert-5 survey: community support (7 items), teacher orientation towards ICT (6 items) and school ICT resources (4 items). Also an item on the level of ICT usage was used for sampling. Higher achieving and lower achieving schools from the case municipalities were selected to gain balanced data on ICT adoption in the schools. Principal, ICT-responsible teacher and class or subject teacher were interviewed in each sampled school. As a result altogether 28 teachers and principals were individually interviewed from 9 sampled schools. These semi-structured interviews had a duration of 1-2h.

Interview Study

	The interviews covered aspects raised in earlier studies and sought to clarify findings of the Opeka survey. Several aspects of teacher and school community, teachers orientation and personal preferences, schools´ ICT equipment and related practical arrangements were covered. As a concluding part of the interview, teachers and principals were asked to sum up which aspects they thought inhibit and encourage ICT adoption in schools. The results of this interview sections are presented in the following analysis.
The interview data was analyzed using thematic analysis method. It included the process of encoding the data and making themes to aid making conclusions about the research topic (Boyatzis,1998). Our aim was to find quotes which explicate the reasons why teachers use ICT in teaching. We coded the data from the last interview segments into different categories which are introduced in the following table.

Hardware
Does the school have enough hardware and is it up-to-date.
“Generally, as I have mentioned before, the scarcity of equipment and required training and teachers attitudes are the barrier.”
Orientation
Teacher’s views on use of ICT in teaching.

Students' Learning
Does the student learn the future skills with the support of the new equipment?
“The supporting factor, that we should think about...What are the future skills required of the students...We should teach such skills. If we [teachers] have them, then it is possible.”
Work Arrangements
Does the teacher get offered or given a chance when asked to participate in ICT training.
“If it was between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. that we get temp teacher. Then we would use [training option] and it would further [the use of ICT in teaching].”
Teachers' ICT comptencies
Are the teachers ICT usage and pedagogical competences on adequate level.
“Then of course the know-how of teachers, that some are better, use a lot [of ICT] on free time at home. Others use very little. And that especially those using less feel it an unfamiliar area [of expertise].”
Students' ICT Orientation
Students views on ICT as a useful or entertaining media..
“Inhibiting factor is that students think it as entertainment use […] the bringing up is that we can do useful things with it.”
Age
Teachers young or old age effects on motivation to adopt ICT for teaching.
“Thinking about teachers, also along the retirement, a generation of teachers that have never used or wanted to use computers will disappear [from workforce].”
Usability
Is the ICT equipment easily used in teaching situations e.g. is teaching time wasted due to poor usability.
“Negative experiences that something has been promised to come, - a smartboard is planted to classroom and it just sits there with nobody capable of using it. That eats into the  technology-enthusiasm [of teachers].”
Funding
Does the school get or is the school actively acquiring extra funding to develop ICT use in teaching.
“Maybe what I see [...] resources. I mean for example money that if the school cannot afford to acquire equipment, of course it is impossible to use ICT if you do not have equipment for students they can work with.”
Table 1: Codes, definitions and examples

	The factors in the following chart (Chart 1.) describe the main reasons that teachers, ICT-teachers and principals see most frequently inhibiting or encouraging the use of ICT in the classroom. The codes are either positive or negative representing the inhibiting or encouraging sides of the factor. The chart is representing the percentage of the teachers and the principals who have mentioned the present case in the interview. Each code was marked only once in each interview even if it is mentioned more than one time. 
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Chart 1: Major factors that inhibit (left) or encourage (right) the active ICT use in preliminary schools.

	The most frequently mentioned factor in the interviews was “Hardware” related to the amount or quality of the ICT equipment. The quality was more often poor than not and most teachers mentioned it was difficult to get enough computers or laptops for pupils. Interviewees thought that the best way to motivate pupils to learn with ICT would be to get more and better equipment.
 	Many of the interviewees mentioned the student’s learning as a encouraging factor to the use of ICT in teaching. This meant that teachers are motivated to teach the future skills to the pupils because those skills are essential to the meaningful life in day-to-day environment. The motivation is not related to the pedagogical advantages to teach in better way, but to the necessity to teach skills which pupils need. None of the interviewed had any explicit ideas how ICT is helping them to promote student’s learning.
Work arrangement and teacher’s ICT competencies were seen mostly as inhibiting factors. The problems to arrange substitute teacher, makes teachers´ enrollment to ICT training complicated. Also the inadequate ICT skills to use the new devices were seen problematic if the crucial ICT orientation and possibilities to learn new skills are missing.
     The orientation to use the ICT in teaching was mostly connected to the age. Young teachers were seen as being self-evidently capable to use the computers and other ICT equipment. After the older generation has retired also the mean attitudes toward ICT would improve.
     The reasons why teachers use or don’t use ICT in classroom are depending on whether the respondent is classroom/subject teacher, ICT-teacher or principal. Following charts (Chart 2., Chart 3. & Chart 4.) illustrate the differences. 
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Chart 2: Teacher							     Chart 3. ICT-teacher
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Chart 4: Principal

	The hardware issues as a reason explaining the lack of ICT use is more evident among teachers than the principals. One reason for this could be, that the problems of ICT use in teaching in everyday work without sufficient amount of computers or other equipment is easily seen by the teachers. For teachers the sufficient amount and quality of the equipment are the prerequisite to use the ICT in a pedagogically meaningful way. As a contrast, principals don’t as often see the hardware as a significant factor as teachers. From principals´ point of view the teachers` incompetence and negative attitudes are more important reasons. One explanation for this difference could be the gap between the realities of principals and teachers. If the teacher complains about the poor usability of the devices or the amount of computers, it is easy interpret as incompetence or bad attitude. Also, if teacher is incompetent to use the devices or has “bad attitude” towards new technology, she/he would rather see the problem in the hardware. The challenge here is to find the mutual understanding of the real problems or opportunities of the ICT use in classroom.
Conclusions
The challenge of the ICT adoption in the preliminary schools is to find solutions which are suitable and useful in the everyday work of the variable classrooms. In our data the biggest obstacle seems to be the understanding of how to teach with ICT pedagogically with the scarce resources (see also: Hennessy, Ruthven & Brindley, 2005). The pedagogy was not the main issue here because the problems with the hardware issues were not solved . 
Another obstacle was that the understanding of the inhibiting and encouraging factors varies between teachers and principals. This means that it is essential to take into consideration the differences in the point of views when deciding how to activate teachers to use the ICT. Consideration is likewise needed on which of these viewpoint to adopt when decisions on acquiring new equipment or training for teachers are being made.
It is noteworthy that some aspects presented in as important drivers of teacher commitment to adoption were non-existent in the concluding segment of the interview. One of such factor was the importance of community. But when we delve deeper to the interview material some community-related issues might be mentioned. However the fact remains: regarding pedagogical ICT adoption some assumed aspects do not spontaneously come up in interviews when expressly covered.
The Opeka-survey sampling sought to ensure that balanced data on ICT adoption issues in schools could be gained. In the next phase of the study we will also look into differences between the higher and lower achieving schools in ICT adoption.
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